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FRANCISCifviLLA SURRENDERSTO FEDERALS
'AWARD TO ADD FAMOUS OUTLAW GALLOPS INTO

REDS LEAVE TRAIL OF
MURDER AND OUTRAGE

IN WAKE OF ONRUSHfOBLE BRITISH SQUADRON

STEAMS INTO DANISH WATERS OF CAPTORS$30,000,000 TO

EXPRESS WAGES

FIRST SPECIMEN OF
VIRGINIA RAIL FOUND

IN UMATILLA COUNTY

The Virginia or Bora rail is to
be added to the collection of bird
life found- - in Umatilla county.
The first specimen of this bird-- ,

on record In this section was re-

cently found by N. Berkeley near
Pendlelon and sent to Stanley
Jewett at Portland for clasisflca-tio- n.

Mr. Jewett, head of the V.
8. biological survey for Oregon
and Washington, classified the

FIERY FLAGONSORROWS INAS REDS REACH FOR VARSA

LONDON. Augr. P.)
Bolahevikt are leaving- a trail of
murder and outrage In their ad-

vance, the Polish Red Cross
charged today In a message to
the league of Hed Cross societies.
Russian troops, the message said,
fart committing atrocities, pillag-
ing, murdering civilians, outrag-
ing and slaughtering Polish Fted
Cross nurses and driving the

from hospitals.
Railway" Labor Board HandsARRIVAL OF MANNIX

PRECIPITATES RIOT

Poland's " Northern Army
Crumbles and Defensive Line
Along River Bug is Shatter-
ed by Onslaught of Bolshe- -

Scourge of Chihuahua Gives Up
After Years of Banditry and
Defiance of Both United
States and Mexican Au- -.

thority. - '

Tl

, Down, Decision Increasing
Payroll of Men Not Provided
for in Recent $600,000,000

.'Grant. -

RISE IS MADE0N
v BASIS OF 16 CENTS

BERLIN', Aug. 10. Poland has ac--IXNIK)V. Aug. 10. (IT. P.) Arch

bird as an adult Bora rail.
Mr Jewett, who was formerly

located In Pendleton, said In a let-

ter received today at the Pen-
dleton Commercial Association
that he had never known of the

'presence of these birds In this
county. He intends to add to his
history of bird life In Umatilla
county the fact that this species
has been found. '

When a youth In Virginia, Mr.
Berkeley had shot many of these
blrdn and recognized the sjieclmen
recently found as u" Virginia rail.

cepted Roumanians offer of military ' SWI NGS FROM HORSE; ISbishop Mannlx arrived In London tosoviets near corridor
connecting with sea day. The crowd at the station was

to the frsnt to aid in fighting the tool- - GREETED BY THOUSANDSprincipally eomposed of police con
shevikl, according to an unverified restables. The public was excluded from port here today.tha platform.Despite Girding of Newly Made

Trenches. Capitol is Men Two Ile In lliot

Every Employe of American
Railway Express Company,
Except Executive Officials,
Will Now Share in Board's
Decree.

aced by Spies and Overrun DUBLIN, Aug. 10. (V. P.) One

Shakes Hands With Officers,
Then Proceeds to City Where
Eloquent Speech Precipitates
Semi-Holida- y. ; . .

BY RALPH H- - TURNER
(United Press Stafgf Correspondent.)

SAXPEDRO, Aug. 10. Francisco '

man waa killed, and one wounded dur
Pendleton Natatorium Will be
" Given Ff ee of Charge for

Use Wednesday and Thurs-
day for Tourney

tng the night when aoldlera fired a vol ISley into a crowd which, celebrating the
arrival of Archlbishop Mannlx In En
gland, refused to obey the curfew. CHICAGO. Aug. 10. (A. P.) TheMAY BE GUESTS OF railway labor, board today handed

The crowds held a jubilee In the WASHISGTON, Aug. 10. (Some Villa surrendered today. After year
of banditry, and defiance of both thestreets amidst huge bonfires. Two members of the American legation
Mexican and United States governsoldiers are reported to have been kill staff at Warsaw have moved to Posen.ELEVENTH ROUND-U-P The Pendleton Natatorium will be

given free of charge for use Wednes- - ments, the famous outlaw delivered
himself into the power of the federals.

ed at Clonakilty during the demon
stratlor. day. and Thursday, in the formation of

the state department was advised to-
day. Some subordinates of the Polish
foreign office will also go to Posen.
Papers and valuables of the American
legation have been packed for

and drowned his sorrows in a bottle of
Cognac. ':,'

'Sown a decision lncreaseing the
wages of employes of the American
Railway Express company $30,000,000
a year. . Eighty thousand men not
provided for by the recent $600,000,-00- 0

railway wage award are affected.
. The award is retroactive to May 1,

1920, an Increase amounting to 16
cents per hour will give messengers
and other train service employes an
Increase of $38 to $40 a month. All
other employes will receive an Increase
of $32 to $64 a month. f

Bidding is Wired to Louis Hill Formal Surrender ceremonies will

by Deserters.

COPENHAGEN. Aug.. 10. (U. P.)
A formidable British squadron

teamed Into Danish waters today. It
la reported to be under orders to par-
ticipate In the blockade of Russia.

Advance Toward City
PARIS, Auk. 10. BoUhevlkl troops

today reached tha Warsaw-Danzi- g

railway and are advancing along It to-
ward Warsaw, according to foreign of-
fice dispatches.. Tha Russians have
captured Ostrolenka, tha message said.

Northern Army Oumblea
BEIUJN, Aug. 10. (17. P.) Po-

land's northern army haa crumbled
and tha defensive line along the River
Bug has been shattered by bolshevik
attacks, Warsaw reports today Indlrat.
Cd.

Reds Near Oorrriler
' SBRUK, Au. 10. (U. t. The

TEXTILE INDUSTRY IS occur later with pomp but Villa Actual-- . .and President Kinney of
Great Northern; Thousands

ly placed his person in the hands-'O-

his former enemies today. He met

swimming corps under the auspices of
the Red Cross, according to announce-
ment made today by Mayor John
Vaughan.

T

Joseph Hedges, swimming expert,
who is now in Walla Walla organizing
corps, wil arrive here tomorrow and
will confer v.ith Rex Ellis, local chair-
man, and Miss Virginia Todd, secretary

of Motorists Invited.PROBED FOR CLOSING General Martinez, the federal ' com-
mander, under an old tree on a ranch ,

PALS SPIRIT LAD FROM
CITY TO DODGE TERM

. FOR PLAYING TRUANT
five miles-- from San (Pedro- - A half
dozen military representatives of pres

Louts Hill, chairman of the board ident De La Huerta were "with Martiof directors of the .Greet NorthernWASHINGTON, Aag. 10. (U. P. who awaited Villa- - He galloped' of the Red Cross, in making finalRailway, and President Kinney, of theThe department of Justice Is conduct up in his customary dashing style.Great Northern, today were wired a
CHICAGO, Aug. 10. (A. P.) Ar-

thur Shafter, 12 year old boy spirited
out of the city by the Boys' Brother-
hood Republic, a league

swung from his horse and waived hising an investigation Into the textile
industry to determine whether or not

75.000 ltenrfit
CHICAGO, Auitr. 10. "(IT. P.) The

federal railroad labor board today an-
nounced a wa?e increase to 75,000
railway express employes, totaling: ap-
proximately 30,000,000 a year. The
increases are effective as of March 1,
ranging from $32.50 to 38.50 a

plans for the swimming tourney. At
30 a, m. each day clases for boys be-

tween 9 and 15 years mill be held. At
3 p. m. women and girls will receive
instruction, and boys and men over 18
will meet at 7 p. m.

the cloning of common woolen mills is of Chicago boys, so that be could not

special invitation to attend the eleven-
th annual Round-U- p here on Sept. 23.
24 and ii. It was learned at Glacier
National Park that they were consider-
ing the trip here and a Wire from

due to a conspiracy by manufacturers be sent to a reformatory for playing
truant from school will be turnedto continue the high prices. It Is learn-

ed. .... i , i month on the basis of 18 cents an Iemonstrations in life saving will beChauncey Bishop to tho lioiiiul-Up- . as Lftiir. The em plowed awked increases over to the authorities of the Parental
School today; according to- S Samnel
Goldman, 14 year old chairman of the,
republic.

sociation this "morning resulted in tho'
dispatching, of the Invitation. ,

reds are reported today to be within
even miles of tha Polish Corrtder con-

tacting; Warsaw with tha sea. They
were advancing rapidly "t e

jBttj-r- f r-- 4Warsaw Is glrdlsd wltn tiwyikde
(ranehea and fields of barbed wire en-

tanglements the advices stated, many
pies have been caught In the city, and
cores of deserters apprehended there.

The government haa decreed court-marti-

and death for all auch cases.

Mr. HU1 Is the eon nf the late Janus
J. Hill, empire-builder- , and like his

NEW RECORD SET FOR"

CROSS COUNTRY TRIP
father, Is keenly interested in the fu
tore of the northwest. aWlth these

oi Hum jo ii w- Jii'Mti in
-- Bvary employe of the American

Rltiiway Expreiw jjompnny, wit!) the
exception of executive "officials and
8SUO shopmen who benefited toy the
railway wate awurd July 20, are af-

fected by the itelMon.'
.The. board declared that "haying

heard and carefully considered the
evidence prenvnted if decided that the
Irvcreases Constitute a just and rea

given ny Mtx Kedpit and those who
enter the classes will undergo testa.
Much interest is show n by local swim-
mers.

The Red Cross expects a moving pic-
ture film, "Every Swimmer a Life
Saver' to arrive tomorrow and it will
be shown at a local theatre;

The formation of corps Is a new
activity of the Red Cross and the work
has been very successful. Ira Jones,
of Everett, Wash., was recently rescu-
ed by Biiell fJpriesterbach. a corps
member, aged IT.

band gaily to a group of ofifcers.
There was a general handshaking, ,

then a bottlo of Cognac was produced.
Villa's differences with the federal
government were speedily drowned
with, the fiery liquor. "

After the reformed bandit had tak-
en several swallows, without chaser, he
he passed the flagon,-i- t went from
hand to hand and lip to lip around the
circle and eventually back to Villa.
After Pancho enjoyed .a, second turn
at the bottle he seat It on its Journey
again and said with a smite, 'I'm ready
now to embrace my worst enemies,'
a quip appreciated by the federals, who
laughed loudly, but manifested the lit- - I

most friendllnnss for --the scourge of
Chihuahua," a man who haa made his.
name the terror to government troops ,

for years. :v t ,. t- ; ,
!

Thousands Greet Bandit. ' '

Villa received one of the greatest
ovations of his career as he rode back ,
to San Pedro. A crowd ol 3000 rush-
ed into the Plaza when' it waa learned
he was coming and welcomed htm

two, should they accept the Invitation
to come, will be their families, secre-
taries and probably a party of a few
friends.

McCarty May Hriiur Outfit
Eddie McCarty, one. of the well

SHE TO PREVENT

sonable wafrf." r
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. (A. P.)

An announcement was made today
that a new unofficial record (or a
transcontinental automobile trip was
established when a five passenger ma-
chine carrying; mail from Ban Fran-
cisco arrived here late yesterday after
a run of four days, 14 hours and 4

minutes.

known performers and cowboy" leaders.
Is now In Montana and Is in com-

munication with the Mound-U- p board
with regard to bringing his outfit here
for this year's show. Definite an-
nouncement concerning his plans Is
expected shortly.

There wll be plenty of- gasoline, for

To Auk .Late increase.
WASHIXI3TOX, Aug. 10. (A. P.) '

Recommendations that express rates
be increased $30,000,000 to absorb the
wage award Announced in Chicago ty

will, be filed with the interstate

RHKEP MARKET STEADY.

PORTLAND, Aug. 10. (A. P.)
Sheep are steady, east mountain lambs
are 19.50 and 10; others are steady
and unchanged.

Railway Is Out.
PARIS, Aug. 10. (A. P.) The

Russians have captured the town of
Cleohanow, thus cutting the Woraaw-Danal- g

railway, according to reports
front the French military mission to
Warsaw, received by wireless today,

Supply line Severed, .

WARSAW, All. 10. Bolshevlkl
today captured Clechanow, cutting the
railway between Warsaw and Dantslg
over which the Poles receive supplies.

Hal (Jo Fleet Kails.
BBRldl. Aug. 10. The bolshevik

Baltio fleet haa gone to sea It la un-

officially reported here today.; It is
believed It might he making for Dant-
slg a Polish port'

Trades Threaten to Paralyze
Nation Industrially Within

t

Few Hours and Women's Or-

ganizations Urge Worldfrntlnneri on nnee . ' (Continued on Pago

with lusty "Vivaa."" Forcing bia way
through the throng and bowing to the

"VOTE YES!" THEY URGE TENNESSEE S0LONS right and left. Villa-wa- s nearly over

BILLY SUNDAY SAYS
NATION PLENTY DRY

LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 10. (U. P.)
Hilly Sunday told a Lincoln audience

Sunday that the "United States Is so
dry that a man haa 'to be primed as-fo- re

he can spit."

come by emotions.' He finally " was
moved to make a- very e loquent
speech, which waa wildly cheered. The

lONDOX, Aug. ' 10. (By Webb
Miller, U. P. Staff Correspondent)
"We are still hopeful of peace," Lloyd-Georg- e-

declared in the house today.
The atmosphere was tense as the pre

tW -
. ...J ,

"

. - . . - . .
- V I 1

mier started laying the Russian-Polis- h

situation before parliament. British
labor today threatened a revolution if

DECEMBER WHEAT MARKET JUMP

TODAY GOING TO $2.37 1- -2 AT CLOSE

necessary to prevent war wth 'Russia
aa LJoyd-Georg- e went before parlia
ment. .

'We have decided to tell Uoyd- -
Gorge we wll paralyze the nation in

main theme of his speech was that the
people ought to forget politics and re-
turn to work. He said he had set
them a good example.

Villa has been the center of a joyous
celebration during the day. He and
his men are lionised. It was a y.

Bands parade the Plaia.
playing old Villa revolutionary songs In
which Villa waa represented as boast--

(
ing be would get the whiskers of car-ranz- a.

and make himself a garment
out of them. K .

Meeting Is Dramatic ,
One of the most dramatic episodes

of the day was the meeting between
Villa and General Escobar, cne of
.Carranaa's leaders responsible for the
execution of Felipe Angeles, Villa's s

old aide and close friend. Villa had
sworn to kill those responsible for the

dustrially within a few hours if he in-

stitutes war-lik- e action against the bol
(From Overbeck & Cooke Co.)

CHICAGO. Aug. 10. Wheat Al shevlkl," Secretary Bramley, of the
trades united congress, told the United
Press.

December wheat went to 11.87 -t

today, closing at that figure after
opening, at 12.11. For March the
quotations show that It opened at
tt.ig and closed at 13.41

Following are tha quotations from
Overbeck Cooke Co., local brokers:

Chicago Grain Market,
"' 'Wheat,

Railway workers today passed a
resolution declaring they would refuse
to haul food, munitions or supplies
destined to aid Poland.

though the market was a shade lower
at tha opening selling; pressure was

onspicuous by Its absence and an un-

dercurrent of strength obtained
throughout the session. The govern
ment report) Issued yesterday was
somewhat or a disappointment and
had a restrafping Influence on short
selling. The domestic milliner demand

--Jt U il' ', r - .1 n t
Women's industrial organizations

representing a million members
passed resolutions declaring war on
behalf of Poland Would be a worldtor tha past week has shown a gradual

Improvement as evidence by the firm
cash markets In face of the disinter

crime and would Increase the misery
and suffering of the people of all
countries. They urged women
throughout the world to protest.

ested attitude of exporters. It Is hint-
ed however that considerable business
has been consummated recently In a
quiet way. An analysis of the statisti

execution. He met Escobar face to
face while standing with a group of
officers.

"Angles." said Villa, "was Mexi-
co's greatest general. Also he waa my
best friend. It was a cr.me to kill
him." As he spoke he fixed his eyes
on Eecobar and glared. fcobar kept
his hand on his gun. Tho atmosphere
was very tnse for a moment. Nobody
spoke. Then Martinez tactfully
changed the subject and the crisis
passed.

cal position suggests adenuata supplies

Open: High. "Low. Close.
Dee. $J.1 !. 2.U 2.S7W
Mar. J.S6 2.41 2.SS MlVt

Corn.
Sept. 1.43H 1.47 141 Mr -

Dec, " l.tIM 1.S1H 1.24
Oats.

Sept. .70 .71 H .70 H .72H
pec. .49 V .70 4 .69 .70 H

Rye.
Sept. 1.84 H 180 l.lSVs . 1.8

Barley.
Sept. 1.10H 1.11 1.09U 1.09H

Pork. r
Sept. 24.75 IS. 15 J4.75 S

' Irl.Sept. 18.61 18.71 18.45 II. (I
Ribs,

Sept. 15.10 15.40 15.17 16. SB

Cash barley tl.OO01.ll. f . '

(Ffotn Overbeck A Cook Co.)

and an extended bull market is not In OHIO BALLOTS

COMPLETE TICKET..... . t.SjI" - A W

BRUSH FIRES MENACECOLUMBUS. O.. Auff. 10. (A. P.I
Ohio today votes to select candidates

sight at tho moment.
Corn Started at the low point and

finished at the top, contrary to expeca-tlon- s

of the majority. In fact It was
because sentiment was too unanimous-
ly bearish that the market became
over-sol- d on the break and when out-
side liquidations failed to materialise
the ensuing rally was accompanied by

liberal covering of short contracta
Cash corn was steady 1 to 2 cents ad-
vance maintaining about the same
premium oVer Sept. as yesterday. The
most active buying was by an elevator
interest., while the shipping demand
waa slow." No 2 mixed corn In store

to complete tickets headed by Gover
Fnrrtsu Exchange, nor Cox and' Senator Harding. Both

republican and democratic parties are
balloting for candidates in the primary
for governor. United States senator,
members of congress, supreme court
and county officers.

London, 163 M and 164.
Paris, 720 and 715.
Italy. 610 and 516.
Belgian. 770 and 776.
Germany, Sit and 117.
Austria 68 and 64.
Swiss, 1476 and 1480.
Houmanla, 231 and 234.

VAXCOrVBR, B. C, Aug. 10.
Brush fires today threaten to wipe out

was 1 cent over September compareo
with about 2 cents premium on spot.

(the mining town of Kfttenaion. on
j Vancouver island. Five hundred mi- -
j tiers and citizens are fightlnc th
t'lanif a.

0LC0TT MAKES STUDY
OF JAPANESE QUESTION

The government report was a bearish
document especially as generous rain

r.)SALEM. Or., An. 10. (A DACcrmrro in ni mir

' NASHVILLE. Tenn. These
tour woman ara suffrage lead-
er who are covering Tennes-
see, urging every legislator to
"vote YES" at the special ses-
sion, opening Aug. , which Is
expected to complete ratinca--tlo-a

of the amendment giving
the women of the whole nation
the vote. They are Miss Betty
Oram tapper left) of Portland,
Ore., Miss flue White (lowTsr
left) of Tennessee, Miss Anna
Pollltser (upper right) of
Charleston, 8. C, and Marjorle
Shnler (lover right L, C

IS INJURED IN FALL

hav sine been received in the dry
sections. Messages from points In
Missouri today aald In effect .'The
drought scare Is a thing of tha past."

Tha month of July witnessed such
broad fluctuations, and auch a preclpt-tet- e

decline, that a backing and filling
market should evidence no surprise at
this time. We are. however, confront

study of the Japanese sttuution in Ore- -
j

son. Frank Davey, special arent. i

cotlectinff data In All parts of the state i

where the Japanese have interest
and this will be submitted to the leir- -'

Mature and potwhly to the special

Reported by Major Lee Moorhouse.
Maximum 0.
Minimum 68.
Barometer l 41.

ST. FAIT Aug. to. J. Krowley.
passenger In an airplane, waa serious

!ly Injured today when the plane felt
ifln f.ft. Fat Maione, the pilot,
luiily slightly hurt.

ed with a superabundance of supplies congressional committee now on i ne
Pacific coast.(Continued on paga 4.)Tonight and Wednesday fair.


